DARKNESS HALTS SECOND GAME OF WORLD SERIES

Giante Unable to Hold Lead in National Championship

Famed Statistician Tells of Recent Social and Economic Development

**Dr. A. Bunge to Speak Today on Argentine**

**Fair Play (An Editorial)**

University of Iowa student and man of many-sided reputation for his sportmanship. The student body would do well to emulate this man's example.

A choker of office has come to be a purely literary nonentity—a harmless sporting term in a modern world. It is used by all the big operators in the game. But it is of the old school and should be replaced by a legal and similar combination of items, even a peer group can use it. It is used to add a touch of formality and a note of quality to the post and will be again on this same line in the years to come.

One of the most prominent features of this game is the use of the choker of office. It is a small button or ornament worn around the neck and is supposed to give the wearer an air of importance and dignity.
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**Dishonesty Rules will be Enforced**

The faculty of the college recently adopted regulations affecting dishonesty.

** Penalty Determined by Gravity of Offense: Protections**

Honest Students

The faculty of liberal arts recently adopted regulations affecting dishonesty.

George E. Kaye, of the college of liberal arts, imposed fifteen penalties during the second semester of the year 1917-18.

The main object of the present penology is that the student may have something to think about when the present term, but in another term, or in the future, he shall feel that we are thinking of him.

**List of Penalties**

1. In case of apparent dishonesty, involving written test or class examination, should be carefully examined by the faculty and the next absence means to establish guilt, the student shall be reported to the president of the college.

2. The student shall be warned in writing and placed in the class of the college for the purpose of keeping track.

3. If the faculty of the college determines that a student shall be punished, the faculty may issue a warning to the student, and shall be queried in writing by the faculty.

4. If the faculty of the college determines that a student shall be punished, the faculty may issue a warning to the student, and shall be queried in writing.

5. If the faculty of the college determines that a student shall be punished, the faculty may issue a warning to the student, and shall be queried in writing.

**Notes**

Students are expected to obey the rules of the college.

**The Deans' Club will meet in the morning, Thursday, October 3, at 10:00 a.m.**

The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss the methods used in the college to prevent dishonesty and to discuss the cases of dishonesty that have occurred.

**Men's Gymnasium**

The Men's Gymnasium will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. daily.

**Women's Gymnasium**

The Women's Gymnasium will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily.

**National Beauty Week**

**Klein**

October Second

To the Girl of Tomorrow

**Let Your Beauty Be Known**

Paris Toilet Articles

Hair Goods to please.

Johnson County Bank Building

Phone 1674

**New Student Boarding House**

Opening Monday, October 9th.

114 North Gilbert Street—Phone 1890

$6.25 per week—Three Meals

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Plan and value like mother used to bake. Excellent dinners and a luxurious atmosphere. Three squares a day—no squares.

Come, students, bring your applications along.
Seven Steps Ahead

STEP ONE—A most pleasant place to dine

STEP TWO—A menu of unsurpassable lunches and dinners.

THIRD...a step seven steps ahead.

THE KUPPENHEIMER

You can judge clothes economy only if you can picture in your mind the highest degree of style, fit, quality, good service, good appearance. Kuppenheimer.

Lower prices and greater value in clothes

You can judge clothes economy only by value. Good value means good quality, good service, good appearance.

Kuppenheimer

Suits for College Men

$40 are the most economical clothes you can buy because they represent the greatest value.

They give you your clothes' dollar maximum purchasing power. They meet the most exacting requirements of style, fit, fabric, service. New styles and patterns in all sizes.

THE KILLIAN CO.

Cedar Rapids
Due to an error in composition, the Democratic meeting was announced for October 5th. This meeting will be held Tonight, October 6th.

Democratic County Central Committee.

NOTICE!

You can still "Rent a Ford" by the Hour, Day or Week

RENT A FORD CO.

AT THE SAME OLD LOCATION

White-Lewis Motor Co.

Phone 607 Corner of Clinton and Burlington St.

Garden Theatre

BEGINNING TOMORROW!

Just a few of us saw

HARRY CAREY

His Biggest Special

"The Kickback"

The other night, and believe me, it’s a WOW! There’s not just ONE exciting scene, but a DOZEN! If you never see another picture, don’t miss—

"THE KICK-BACK"

In the cast are

HENRY B. WALThALL, and

ETHEL GREY TERRY

PEP! PUNCH! POWER!

"The Kick-Back Has ‘Em All!

BEGINNS SATURDAY FOR FOUR DAYS

New Playing

LAST TIMES TODAY

"LITTLE WILDCAT"

A Picture of Centralia. Also Short Subjects.
HILL AND DALE MEN
START ROAD WORK

Large Number of Freshmen
Practicing Daily for
Freshman Meet

The cross-country marauders took their second warning on the road Wednesday morning under the leadership of W. L. Alden, coach, through T. B. Browne, who followed the track in a car placed at the place where the track kept together. Last evening's practice was moved out to the west side, and the details of the practice
were kept under the eye of the
coach.

The mud has been slowing
the practice of keeping feet and
keeping good condition. L. R. Ladd has been working with such vigor
in keeping the men and keeping their legs in good condition. As an article
from the Wil
mouth "Daily Collegian" reports that the Badgers expect an unusual
amount in training in the fall at the Conference meet. The Badger will be at the favorites in the "Big Eight" meet.

The freshman men are preparing
to be second. True to the tradition of
oldest football, the Yale man has scored four plums of such length as make them
dangerous. A number of forward players are included in the list of
plays scored by men, but they are all of the numerical short punt type.

To Get into the Brooklyn
Stadium arrowhead tracks and
sprint. Not many players
report to the track in a
short time.

CUBS TAKE SECOND GAME
OF CHICAGO CITY SERIES

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 5—The Cubs
made three White Sox fantastic
for four times and ran away Thursday night. The Blue Stockings
swung into action and worked
at the City Stadium series. Ten
points were added to the tally
of the Blue Sox and the final
score was 5-0 in favor of the
Cubs after one game.

The series now is at
the second night and the
Cubs are leading 3-1.

The Cubs are
in the second
wherein
the team
is
in
the
Chicagoshows

How not?
Why not?
Why not choose from the
largest selections in the
state of fine apparel
for young men?

The most complete
of authoritative
young men
Making the
sack
styles for young men

YEAR OF

State of Iowa

"Here's what young men want!

- the most complete line of authoritative
men in the state of Iowa

- the most complete line of authoritative
young men, including sport Norvels

Young men want the
most complete line of authoritative
Young men want the
most complete line of authoritative

Custom

 assimilation

Young men want the
most complete line of authoritative
Young men want the
most complete line of authoritative

All wool sport Norfolk suits for
young men at $20

Armstrong Clothing Co.

Two blocks north of Intercity Station

Cedar Rapids

Iowa's greatest showing of fall
costumes at $20 $25 $30

Cedar Rapids

$35

$45

$50

All wool sport Norfolk suits for
young men at $20

Armstrong Clothing Co.

Two blocks north of Intercity Station

Cedar Rapids
OF DANGER

They are not only a menace to the campus, but especial- ly to the safety of the public, and when one walks about the university grounds it is well to call attention to themselves and to their cars if driving. One of the greatest dangers of the Iowa area involves intentionally being hit by cars, and without question this is the main reason why so many people are injured and killed.

The time is near at hand when the administration will have to develop some plans to have their cars removed. To this end, a man or woman who can "kick out" of them, we may say that the University of Iowa has no room for you.

54 YEARS Ago TODAY

The following excerpts appeared in the Daily Iowan (University Reporter) fifty-four years ago.

The modern flapper is not a product of the present time, but of the past. The modern flapper, as she is known today, is a product of the early 20th century, when women were beginning to break free from traditional gender roles. The term "flapper" was first used in the 1910s to describe young women who were rebels and non-conformists.

The modern flapper was a symbol of the progressive movement, which sought to challenge traditional values and norms. She was a woman who was confident, independent, and free-spirited, and she was not afraid to express herself. She was a woman who was not bound by the constraints of society, and she was not afraid to be herself.

Today, the modern flapper is still a symbol of the progressive movement, and she is a symbol of the power of women. She is a symbol of the power of women to challenge traditional values and norms, and she is a symbol of the power of women to be free and independent.

HOW ABOUT YOUR CLOTHES?

You ought to have clothes you can be proud of; and that means clothes that have both style and quality.

Style is a matter that all makers of clothes give a lot of thought to; but quality is something that isn't always cared for so well.

Get both; style and quality. We have the clothes that give you both; we know they're right.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

finest suits and overcoats

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx

COASTS'

Across from the campus

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Marx

FANTASTIC PRINTS

WE REPAIR FANTASTIC PRINTS AND PENS
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED
FREE

RIES IOWA BOOK STORE

SEVENTEENTH
We KNOW IT'S TRUE

We'll Duplicate Suit Values

Every Woman for Men and Misses

There are Exceptional Apparel Values in Every Aisle for Particular Women and College Girls

More New Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furs, Etc. Also Bath Robes, Corduroy Robes, Kimonos, Breakfast Coats and Negligees.—

The NEW SILKS ARE GLORIOUS! AS NOW DISPLAYED

The eye is first fascinated by a riot of vivid coloignes—glowing reds and radiant yellows—and gold—frothia, tuscador and the rich new blues.

And then the sumptuous fabrics—the rich crepes, the gleaming metal cloths, the deep velvets and the crushed velours.

A hundred rainbows of plain colors—exquisite printed paisley resonant crepes and brocades.

Notes

All Apparel and Accessories displayed at our Stylo Promenade Tuesday evening and all of the merchandise of every description in exhibition at the store last meeting, is now on sale. Besides, many new things are arriving daily. We expect you today and tomorrow to inspect them.

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

TUESDAY SET FOR DEBATE TRIOUTS

Opportunity for New Contenders to Make Themselves Known

Preparatory tryout for the Iowa-Minnesota debating team will be held tonight at 5:30 o'clock in the Engineering audito-

The judges will render a decision as to who are the gentlemen who will take the place of the old iron posts

These lights, now standing at the southeast

WILL BE SET UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, PROBABLY WITHIN THREE MONTHS

If every one is interested in trying out. A

TUESDAY SET FOR DEBATE TRIOUTS

Two hundred and forty-two men are eligible

TUESDAY SET FOR DEBATE TRIOUTS

This year there will be two
trials for the

This is not the proposition for the

The proposition for the tryout Tuesday night at

Open to all classmen who are

This is not the proposition for the

A number of the experienced

A member of the experienced
team, showed some

The lore of the old world has inspired the foremost

The New Silks Are Glorious! As Now Displayed

As scintillating as their set-
ing at the opus or in the ball-
room are the new costumes de-
signed for evening wear. Per-
sonal fueron of the new mantelles
fabric many of them glistening
with a metallic thread are so decorative of themselves that a few deft drapings evolves a beau-
tiful creation. Poirotietina, a program red and opal, a green with a Chinese cast, hint at their color gayety.

A comb set with brilliants to enhance your coiffure, a feather

"A" 113th Cavalry

Troop "A"

Call Red 285

Daily between 12 M. and 1 P. M. for assignment to

Classmates are Eligible

But at the Oregon Union,

So the post itself.

The lore of the old world has inspired the foremost

The New Silks Are Glorious! As Now Displayed

The eye is first fascinated by a riot of vivid coloignes—glowing reds and radiant yellows—and gold—frothia, tuscador and the rich new blues.

And then the sumptuous fabrics—the rich crepes, the gleaming metal cloths, the deep velvets and the crushed velours.

A hundred rainbows of plain colors—exquisite printed paisley resonant crepes and brocades.
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CLASIFIED ADS

FOR RENT--Double room, also
board. 521 St., Johnson, $1.00. 11.14.

WANTED--Roommate at Sig's

House. 14

PEISHMAN WANTED--On Cyla

for on Lewis of night. Apply at the

Athens from.

LOW--Gold Coin on with the

Dream come on back. Red

Phone 730. 14

NIVUS furnished for amrican

satisfaction guaranteed. Edward

Kelby, at Smith's Cuts. 14

FOR KILL--Ideal builders, practical,

boulsb, Cal. 10 17. 14

EXPERT STECHOPHONER--10 side

your home daily. Phone Red 702. 14

LOW--From Ticket for East gate

coming by train. Ticket to success

on. Mail Paid. Phone Black 85. 14

LOW--Brom E. L. Depot wo.

West Lawn, North Home, boy's

suit, C. B. Lamos special, clean

man, same arranged in look of one

Return to LaDona Kyle. West Lawn

Brom. 14

WANTED--10 girls to un-id the

at American Legion Hall above

Papola’s Tea Shop, Friday night. A

good place to get acquainted. Free

gun. 76. 14

LOW--Farmers honest condition

man. Not more than four blocks from

Jefferson, Main W. 6. 100. 14

LOW--An Arbuia pop. Howard

Phone 714. 14

LOW--Thank presed containing abou

def updating, Phone Red 317. 14

WANTED--Experienced stenograp

wants. Quality Cuts.

E-This coat is developed in the

American bersh. Frilly blouses are the

main attraction. Patio length blouses

cost. Collar is of curtain. Quality

fringe in various colors of fur.

LOW--FOR SELL--14 months, boulsb,

man. Will sell. Cal. 10 24. 14

LOW--FOR SALE--1922

FOR RENT--Room, single or double

and board. 602. 14

DOUBLE ROOM--for one. Close

to main post. 162. 80. 14

LOW--FOR RENT--Room for one.

In very reasonable area. Phone 999. 14

WANTED--Roommate for upper class

women. Cal. 10 333. 14

Reich's

"When the Crown Comes!"

PECAN SPECIAL--

--a new Sundae

served by

Reich's. Y'ou'll

like it.

Try one today!

Reich's

"The Shop With the

Smallest Prices!"

Typical Of Denecke Achievements--A Powerful Feature Of Smart Paris-Inspired

WINTER COATS $69.50

An event in coats in which you will find a choice practically unlimited.

Every style that is correct, every color that is new and staple greets you here.

The modes in coats depicted in the famous magazine, adaptations of the best French models, also the most pleasing New York designs are here in glorious array.

These actual sketches of some of the garments give you a hint of the pleasing diversity of styles.

Fashions of other years, thick velvety wovens with a richness of quality that is unconscious—of Norman, Norman, and London, also the tweed plaid and pollyanna.

Supplementary for collars and deep muff-like cuffs trim many of the models, and French fur pom-poms dangling silk fringes, clock arrow heads and novelty above findings into other styles.

All the coats are richly silk lined.

Left--Note the large silk buttons at the closure of sleeves. Coat is decorated in rich brown Experience. Lining is of soft grey cotton crepe. $95.00.

Middle--This straight line coat can be worn with collar loose or buttoned high at neck. Coat is of black Josette cloth with black cellofane collar and cuffs. $125.00.

Right--The height of coat beauty is reached in this woolly model of heavy fur. Lining is of luscious, heavy embroidery crepe. The top buttons are black. A value at $95.00.

Masterful Purchases Have Brought to Eastern Iowa's Greatest Apparel Store

OTHER MIGHTY VALUES AT $29.50, $45.50, $65.00 AND $62.50

Mail Orders Promptly Filled by Mrs. Mary Miles

The Home of VOGUE-PICTORIAL
and McCall's

Denecke's
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

The Home of THE BRUNSWICK
Phonograph and Records

Vol. XXX
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